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Authenticating Australian Wine Production 

Australian produce is highly valued in export markets, including high growth Asian markets. Drivers 
of demand in growth markets include Australia’s ‘clean and green’ image, robust regulatory and 
quality assurance systems and proximity to the market.  

As a high cost producer relative to some international competitors, Australia’s wines must compete 
on attributes that are valued by consumers other than price.  

However, successfully creating demand for Australian wines at higher margins increases the risk of 
fraud, substitution and product ‘doctoring’. Differences in cultural values and intellectual property 
frameworks, and limitations on technologies able to detect fraud – either at the point of sale or even 
once an incident is suspected – can make it difficult for producers or regulators to guarantee and 
monitor authenticity or provenance. Many Australian primary industries anecdotally report a 
growing number of incidents of fraud and substitution and there are an increasing number of high 
profile counterfeit/fraud incidents in key products such as wine and seafood. Since such fraud can 
result in significant brand damage, it is expected that many producers ‘under report’ the scale of the 
problem and attempt to resolve incidents confidentially; however, independent estimates suggest 
that economically motivated adulteration of food and food ingredients cost the global food industry 
$US10-15 billion per year and affects approximately 10% of all commercially sold food products. 
The incidence and impact for some products and in some markets is even higher.     

The sustainable achievement of high margin sales of Australian wine in export markets requires 
systems and technologies able to authenticate product origin and reinforce the consumer guarantee 
of provenance.   

Work has been underway for many years to create authentication systems extrinsic to the product 
(e.g. tamper-proof seals, RFID chips, barcodes, QR codes, seals and product numbers); intrinsic to 
the product (e.g. markers) and to certify supply chain integrity. None of the current approaches are 
sufficient in their own right or application ready; a combination of intrinsic and extrinsic and supply 
chain integrity approaches is likely to be necessary. Since many extrinsic/packaging approaches are 
subject to a greater or lesser extent of reverse engineering and substitution, an optimal approach will 
be to define markers unique to Australian produce that can be definitively used to determine 
whether or not a product is Australian. The pursuit of ‘country of origin’ markers has been studied 
in many countries with varying degrees of success so the challenge is not trivial – it is clear that there 
is no single marker is suitable in its own right – but a new generation of analytical technologies 
increases the likelihood of achieving the desired outcome for many (if not most) Australian 
products.  

There is a need for an Australian capability servicing the needs of Australian wine producers in three 
main ways: 

 Value at the point of sale – development and implementation of existing and novel packaging tools,

new ways of informing buyers and consumers at the point of sale about the safety, integrity and chain

of custody for Australian produce.

 Mechanisms for proving and assessing provenance – establishment of chemical or other markers in

the product itself that can be used to differentiate Australian wine from competitor country produce.

Establishment of capabilities to provide preventative and corrective assessment services.

 Enhancing market access based on authentication capabilities



Activities are also required to showcase research into and applications of authentication technology 
to create an engaging point of difference for Australian wine consumers and customers along with 
regulators and help support enhancement of demand for and profitability of the Australian wine 
industry. Specific market engagement initiatives will include: 

 Trade show demonstration of technology prototypes.

 Presentation of research outcomes into mechanisms for proving and assessing provenance.

 Communication pieces for online trading platforms

 Engagement with appropriate regulators to enhance access to markets


